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A theory concerning the calculation of intensiti(\s of aulioral spectral 
lines and bands is prosentt^. The tlioory introduces a new concopt 
of effective impact cross sections for the excited and ionized states 
of the atmospheric components and also eliminates the necessity ol‘ 
calculating secondary electrons in order to obtain the volume 
emission rates for spectral lines and bands.
1. Introduction
Tlie optical features of an aurora as well as much of tlu^  associated electromagnetic; 
plienomena depend upon the energy spectnun distribution of the high energy 
primary particles which penetrate the upper atmosphere and upon the efficiency 
Avith which they can bring the atoms and molecules with wliich th<\v collide to 
(‘xcited and ionized states. Since the volume emission rate for a given radiation 
wavelength doj>onds upon the number of atoms, molecules or ions in a particular 
upper eiKU’gy state, which emit a photon of the given radiation wavelength during 
a transition to a lower energy level, the optical spectrum of an aurora depends 
upon the rate of generation of excited and ionized states. Tt has biAen iiseftil 
to first calculate the flux and energy distribution of the secondary (dectrons, 
(and higher order electrons), ejoettHi from tlie atoms, molecules or ions by energe­
tic particles during inelastic collisions, in order to obtain quantitative assess­
ments of the generation of excited and ionized states for such energetic particle 
])rocipitation events. Discussions of the details involved in the calculation of 
Hocondary electrons a.re given by Rees ef ah (19fi9), Stolarski & Green (1967), 
and Green & Barth (1965).
In this paper a new theory concerning the determination of rate of genera­
tion of excited and ionized states is presented and it is shown that the detailed 
calculation of the flux and energy distribution of the secondary electrons can 
be bypassed and yet obtain the generation rate utilizing the concept of an effective 
impact oross-soction for a given excited or ionized state.
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2. Effective Impact Cross-Section
When energetic electrons penetrate a niixiiiro of gases such as air, th(^  energy 
loss pcT unit path lengtli w ill Ix^  ih v  sum of the losses due to collisions with each 
type of gas component. For any given gas component, some of the energy carried 
by the colliding electrons will pass ovei* to the gas in tlxree ways : (a) by raising 
the energy levels of the atoms, moloeuJcKS or ions to liigher energy level excited 
states; (/;) by raising the energy levels of tlio atoms, molecuiles or ions to higher 
energy level ionized states, (r) by imparting kinetic (uiorgy to ejtjcted electrons. 
For each of thes(> energy conversion pj’occvsses there is an assoiciated croS8-S(iction 
which is a function of the energy of tlu^  (^ oIliding electron. Each excited state 
and each ionized state lias an associated cross-section w fiich may be determined 
experimentally or which may bo approximated by theoretical methods. Dis- 
cussiojis of some of tlu^  details concorniug inelastic collision (ToSvS-sections of 
gases are given by Mott. Massey (19()5).
The theory presented in this paper utilizes t-}\e fact tjiat the portion of the 
collision energy tJiat goes to im})arting kinetic; energy t-o an (ijectcnl electron will 
ultixnately bo returned to the atoms, molecules or ions of the constituont gas 
components in the form of excitcxl states or ionized states ]>y further collisions. 
The result of a flux of t;Iectvous with a given electron <mergy spectnim distribu­
tion penetrating a rc^ gioii of thc^  atmosphere; uill be cxjuivalcmt to each excited 
state and each ionizcMl state Jiaving a single effective impact ctoss sc;ction re­
presenting the outcome of tlie interaction with the c^ ntire range; of energies c)f 
the primary c^ lectrons, the secondary c‘lc‘ctroas and the JxigJior order elc'.ctrons.
I'he portion of the energy loss per unit length to the state, k, for an electron 
with energy, E , penetrating a gas of a single component is
y>r-fTrk Wrk, (2 .1 )
where r is a subscript referring to the typo of gas,
1: is a subscript referring to a given excited or ionized state,
X refers to the path length of the elootron,
Wf is the number density of the gas, (cm-®),
(Trk is the el<!ctron impact ccoss-soetion for the excited or ioniz(xi state, (cm®), 
W rk  is the energy level of the state, (oV).
Since the electron impact cross-sootion is a function of the energy of the colliding 
electron, eq. (2.1) refers to an electron with a particular energy. For a flux 
of electrons having an electron energy spectrum distribution, the portion of the 
energy loss per unit path length to the state, k, can, be represented by an effective
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electron impact cross section over the entire range of eU c^tron energies, in place 
of the electron impact cross section in eq. (2.1), thus
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™cl /^d;r)  ^ - Yir r^ki effWrk- (2.2)
wliero (TfAr, ejj the effective oleelron impact cross-section for the entire electron 
energy spc(;ti*iim clist’ i^hution, (inc?hiding vSocondaJty (electrons and 
higher ordei* eJ(Kdrons), for the excited or ioni/ed'state, k.
Hence, for an assumed type of gas, r, the ratio of the imergy loss for tlu^  state, 
k - 1, to the energy loss for the stat(\ k - 2, will he equal t o )the ratio of the 
products of till' effective cross sections and the energy li'vels o f the states,
(~ (l^ /(ir)j/(-d A V d r)a  effWrJiiTr., e/f-Wr.,), (2.3)
The effectives electron impact eross-scTtion for a given excited or ionized state. 
h\ will not vary greatly for differiait types of ( l^ect^on eni'rgy spectrum distribu­
tions associated vN'ith typical auroras, thus it is useful to assign a single, effective 
cross-section for each state in (umnectioii with somi' typos of calculations. Since 
almost all of the energy of tiie electron distribution ultimately goes into the 
(•xcitial and ionized states of tlie particular typo of gas component, and in vieu' 
(>r eq (2.11), tiie division of tle^  total energy of the electron distribution can be 
laUen in tlio proportion of the product of tiie effi'etive imj)act cross-sections and 
t(u^  resyiective iMii^ rgy |(^ vels of the states Tiieref<m\ thi' energy input to a 
paitiiMilar excited state or ionizi‘d state during an aiiro’ a for n singK' tyjx^ . of 
utmospheric gas (!ompon<ait, r, is given by
'^rk - (<^rA:> eff ‘ WrkK^ r^k^  eff * i^rk)) (2A)
when^  Ihe total eui'rgy iniiut to the atmospheric gas component, r, is E t t In 
:uMition, tile iiumbia* of atoms, molecules or ions of the atmospheric component 
ill a given excited or ionizeii state is
llrk ^  ErkjWrk (2.5)
3. lONTZATION
Tie' ratio of the total energy expended by higli energy particles to the total 
ionization in a gas due to inelastic collisions is about the same or at least not 
^iry different for differi'ut types of gases, (Bethe & Ashkiu 1953). This has 
established as an experimental fact by many investigators. Thus for 
(Standard’' air, (Ng : 78*08%, Og : 20*95%, Ar : 0*93%, volume basis), this ratio 
i« about 34*7i:0*5 ev/ioii-pair; for moiocuiai nitrogen it is about 36*2, for Og 
1^ 'hoiit 32*3, and for No about 27*1, (Bethe & Ashkin 1963). Hence, when high
6norgy electrons penetrate into the atmosphere, the equation for the ionization 
rate of Nj is approximately given bj'
(7(N2'-+N ') -= \(l^s)l(M)]-{dEldt)l 3f»-2 ev/ion-pair), ... (3.1)
where q(N, ' -f N ') i.s tlie ionization rale for molecular nitrogen, (ion-pair om-3
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sec*
(X) refor.s to the number density of the gas, X, (enr ®),
(M) refers to the total number density of all spocias, (cm ®),
(dEldt) is tins total energy transfer rate to all .species, per unit volume, 
(ev.om“®.soe~’ ).
The production rate of most of the ions may be calculated using the method 
dcvelop(!d by Walker & Rees (1968), where
7(N") -  0-25-(/(XV)- ••• (3.2)
7(N.^  ' 4 N ') - ■ 7(N2+)-I-7(X-' ), ... (3.3)
therefore
7(N^*) 7(N„+ fN-* ) /l-2.5. ... (3.4)
For molecular oxygen ions
7(0 ,') -  0-8 •7(N,' 4 N-- )-(0.,)/(N.,). ... (3.r>)
and for atomic oxygen ions
7(0+) -  O-a •7(().y )4  (K5 •7(N2 ■ -f )-(0)/(N^). ... (3.6)
Besides tlie if)n-pair production rates suggested by Walker & Rees, (1968). 
the following ionization rate equations are u.seful
7(Ar') -- |(Ar)/(M)]-(d.B/dO/(24-3 ev/ion-pair), 
7(Hc-*) —- l(He)/(M)]-(dJ?/cX)/(30-2 ev/ion-pair), 
7(H2+) — f(H2)/(M)l-(d^/(?f)/(35-0 ev/ion-pair).
... (3.7) 
... (3.8; 
... (3.9)
4. Emission Rates of Spectral L ines and Bands
With a knowledge of the ionization rate for an atmospheric component, 
eqs. (2.4) and (2.5) may Ije generalized to permit the calculation of the production 
rate of a given excited state or ionized state by means of
qiXrk) =  \<Trk, «// 'WrkK 2  ^ff ■Wrk)] q{Xr*).U'rlWrk, ••• (4-1)
k
where g(Xrk) represents the production rate of the excited or ionized state, X,h 
(om“®.sec-*).
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q(Xr^) reprosonts the production rate of ions from the neutral species, 
Xr, (ion-pair.cm~®.sec~^),
Wr is the ratio of total energy loss per ion-pair produced, (6v/ion-pair).
Hence, the rate of change of the total number density of the »c ited  or ionized 
•state, (Xrjt)f will depend upon the rate of production of the tftate as given by 
eq. (4.1), upon the lifetime of the state with resjx^ct to transitions to lower 
energy levels, upon the rate at which transitions from states sat higlier energy 
levels to the given energy level state, Xri', take j>lacc, and upon| those additional 
atmospheric chemical reactions which pioduc(i or reduce the rlttmber of atoms, 
nioIeculoKS or ions of the given state. Thin rate of change is
d{XrJc)ldt — q{Xrk)-  ^ (/(Xrk)-}~^ —^rk*i{Xrk) — ^  ^j\Xf]c)\Y j).
... (4.2)
where q'{Xrk) represents, tlu) production rate of thii excited or ionized state, 
Xfk  ^ tlue to cascading j>rocesses in avJucJi transitions from states 
at liigher eiif r^gy levels to the energy level of the given state take 
place, (cm"*'*.scc" )^,
(y^) and (Zi) are the number densities of atmospheric components whicli 
nmet chemically to produce the atoms, molecxiles or ions at tlie 
given state, Xrk^  (cm ®).
ki is the rate coefficient, (cm®.sec ').
Afic^ i represents the sum of all the Einstein ooeffiicients for radiation which 
are transitions from the state Xfk to lower states, (soc~‘ ).
( Yj) is the number density ol* an atmospheric component whicli reacts 
chemically to reduce the number of atoms, molecules or ions at 
the given state, Xrk  ^ or which, otherwise act to deactivate the 
state, (quenching agents), (.cm~^ ®).
kj is the rate coefficients, (cm® sec )^.
When d{Xrk)ldt is negligible, the number density of the particular state, 
Xrk, is found by solving eq. (4.2) for (Xrk), which is
{Xrt) =  ki.(Yt).(Zt)]l{Ark^+^ k}.{Y))\.
' i
(4.3)
The volume emission rate of a given radiation wavelength, due to a transi­
tion from an upper excited or ionized state to a lower state is the product of 
the Einstein coefficient for radiation, Arui, ^he niunber density of the upper 
state. For Xrk this is
— Afiexi^rlc), (4.4)
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where /;(A) ia the vohim<^  emission rate of the radiation 'wavelength, A, (photon, 
cm ' .^sec' )^.
Ariel is the Einstein coefficient for the radiation wavelength, A, representing 
the emission of a photon due to a transition from the state, Xrk, 
to a j)arlicular lowor energy level, (see )^.
Thus by Uk! use of e<js. (4.1), (4.:i) and (4.4), and with consideration of the 
effects of easeatling processes and branching ratios, it is possible to calculate 
the voluini' emission rates for tlie \ arioiis spectral linos and bauds duo to the 
pfinc'tration of high energy particles into the atmosphere.
5. Calculations
To illustrate the use of the theory, the volume emission rate of the first 
negative bands of will be determiiuid employing the Cira (1965) mo<lel atmos- 
ph(!ie at 110 km. Using a known (electron eiiergj- spectrum distribution insult­
ing in a total iouizalitm .‘-ate of L'-O'- Kf’ ion-}mir.fm •''.sec  ^ at 110 km for an 
aurora corrosponding to <ai<‘. residting in a greater intensity than FBC fl.
the Cira (1965) nualel atmosjihere at 110 kiu has the following composition, 
(in units of cm-») ; (K.) l-620> lO^ ®, (Og) 3-492x10“ , (O) 2 (MHtxlO“ ,
(Ar) 1-938 ,- J0>". The ionization rate of O^ , using oq. (3.5) lesults in a immlier 
density of 0-1724,<?(N2‘ | N '): also, using eq. (3.6), v(0 ) 0-1479.<?(N2' i )■
By using eqs. (3.1) and (3.7), q(\v ) -  0-0]782.y(N2‘ -i-X ■), therefore, the total 
ionization, q, is
q -  !?(N2^ 4 N ') -1-9(021) + 9'(0 ' 4-9(Ai-^ ) =  1-388.9(1X2'- fK ') .  (5.1)
and by e<). (3.4). ilie total ionization is 9 ]-673.9(M„"'), hence
q{K  ^' ) — J -196 X iO"’ ion-pair.cm ®.sec“ i. (6.2)
Values ot a^ax for a few of the important excited and ionized states for 
molecular nitrogen are given in Table 1. Assuming that the effective value of 
the cross-section for a state is approximately 0-75.o-„a», the corresponding values 
are tabulated iu table 2. In the table, the energy level of the state, W, and 
the product ot the assumed effective cross-section and the energy level are listed 
as well. The sum of all the products listed in table 2 is 411-9x10-“  om*.ev. 
Using the tabulation with the state in oq. (4.1), it is seen that the total
production rate for the states of the first negative bands of Nj+ is
9(N2- (^1N)) (l6-9xlO-“ /411-9xlO-“ )-(9(N2*).36-2)/18.75, ... (6.3)
Substituting the value of g(N2+) in oq. (5.2) into eq. (5.3) yields 
?(^V(1N)) 9-473x10* cm-*.sec'». ... (5.4)
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I'abh) 1. Maximujn values for excitation and ionization states electron impact 
cross-sections for moloculaj’ nitrogen.
E crmaXjQ cf'mux->s O'max* (& o'max* s
anig ,s.r> 1.6 8.2 16.0
&'1I« 20.2 2.5 7.6 3.9
15.9 1.9 0.98; 1.2
:i. 0 4.0 14.0 1.3
5.0 4.S D 14.0 1.3
omu 0.79 1.8
E : excited stat<^
1 : ionized state
f^ maxiG • maximum value for electron impact cross-section in units of 10“ 
and Barth, 1065).
<T,naxt(; • maximum value for tilcclron impact cross-section in units of 10"'^ '^  
et al. 1067).
cm®. (Green 
cm®, (Stolareki
Table 2. Energy IovoIh, aH^ umeti effective croa»-sections, and products for excited 
and ionized «tatt^ s of molticiilar nitrogen
state am „
W 9.1 12.85 14.0 6.14 7.3 11.03
1.20 1.88 1.43 3.0 3.6 1.35
W.treff 10,9 24.2 20.0 18.4 26.3 14.9
state .4®TI„ D
W 15.58 )6.7:i 18.75 23.6 22.0
<reff 12.0 2.9 0.90 0.98 0.98
W.areJlf 187.0 48,6 16.9 23.2 21.6
W : energy level, (ev).
O'*//*• assumed effective cross section, cm*),
y^>(Teff : product, cm®, ev.).
Assuming that no other chemical reactions result in the production of N2’*^(1N) 
«Utes, the terms X k{.{Yi).(Z{)y in eq. (4.3), equals zero. Assuming that for 
2^ (^1N) states, Afj^  ^ ^  volume emission rate in eq. (4.4) becomes
7(1N) =  «(N,+(lN))/(l+*.{M )M rti). (6.5)
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By substituting values for 1c and available laboratory data, it is seen
tJiat the second torni in tlio denominator of (^ q. (5.5) is negligible, hence, the 
volume emission rate is numerically to tlic production rate, gf(N./(lN)),
whicli is given in oq. (5.4), tlius
>/(lN) ~ 9-473 >'10® pliotou.em^.soe h (5 .6 )
Sijice the total intensity of the N2*(^N) radiation is the integrated sum of 
the volunu^  omission rate over the entire altitude range of emission, a roughly 
estimat(Kl value of the total intensity may bo made with the value obtainfKi in 
eq. (5.5) by assuming that the volume emission rate at 110 km is a maximum, 
(in fact, the a(;tual maximiuu for the edoctron energy spectrum used was at 
107 km). The “half-intensity'’ width is the distance between the altitudes where 
the intensity is Jialf of the maximum value for an aurora and is a function of th(^  
altitude of maximum volume emission rate*.. By assuming a “Jialf-intensity” 
width of 25 km, the total intensity will be approximately 25x10^ cin.iy(lN), 
whi(h is about 23-7 kR for the first negative bands of N2  ^ This is reasonably 
close to values cited for an IBC TI auro.ra, wlii(4i is consistent wutb. the original 
electron energy spectrum distribution assumed for the aui’ora in this example.
Hence, it is seen that tJiis theory will yield quantitative results for the volume 
emission rates of auroral spectral bands that are of about the correct magnitudes 
even with the relatively coarse approximation for the effective values of tlu^  
(dectron impact cross-sections for the excited and ionized States, where it was 
arbitraT-ily aasumed that those effe<^ ti^  e values wore 75% of t h(^  maximum \ allies 
of the cross-sections.
6 . Discussion
Iho theory described in this paper offers the possibility of obtaining auroral 
spectral omission rates ithout having to calculate the energy loss processes related 
to the ejection of secondary electrons or of high(?r order electrons. The sample 
calculations illustrate the ease with which th(^  theory may be applied to a 
given type of auroral line or band as compared with former methods.
The p.reforablo use of this theory is further justifiixl w^ heu it is realized that 
there are a number of excited and ionizcnl states involved in atmospheric electron 
impact excitation for which little or no laboratory investigations have l>een made. 
Jurthermojo, it is experimentally difficult to obtain the impact cross section 
as a function of energy and investigators differ in their results, (McConkey et al
These consideratioI^s indicate that it is preferable to use effective cross
sections m the maimer discussed in this paper for obtaining auroral optical 
spectra.
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